have happened without a loan. In this paper we focus strictly on bor-
61
rower reports of how they spent loan proceeds, and how they report 62 this differently whether asked by the lender, a surveyor directly, or a 63 surveyor indirectly in a way that allows the respondent to conceal 64 their answer.
65
We report here on two mini-studies on borrower "use of funds" that 66 are part of larger ongoing studies with MFIs. The first, with Arariwa in 67 Peru, uses a survey technique called "list randomization" (explained 68 below), to assess whether individuals feel compelled to underreport 69 using loan proceeds for consumption, rather than investment. The pre-70 sumption is that if individuals underreport using funds for consumption 71 to an independent surveyor, then they will likely also underreport the veyor, and list randomization presented by the surveyor (Table 4) Q9 . as a process in which a randomizing device such as a spinner would select one of two statements about a sensitive topic. The spinner would select one statement with known probability p and the other statement with probability 1-p. The respondent would then inform the surveyor whether or not she agreed with the selected statement, without disclosing which statement was selected by the spinner. Other indirect methods include the unrelated question technique, the forced alternative technique, and the bogus pipeline technique. In the unrelated question technique, respondents are asked to answer "yes" or "no" to one of two randomly selected questions: the sensitive question or a question with a known probability of a "yes" answer. In the forced alternative technique, the respondent is presented with a sensitive question and then uses a randomizing device to determine whether to respond "yes", "no", or to present her true response. The bogus pipeline technique tells respondents they are being monitored by a lie detector. Standard errors in parentheses. Direct report question allows up to three uses to be reported for each of five loans. Only loans directly from Arariwa or facilitated by Arariwa are included. "Household items" question from list randomization is matched to the following direct report options: "consumption goods", "purchase clothing or shoes", and "other consumption need". List randomization questions required that over 1/4 of the loan was used for the specified purpose, whereas the direct report question did not have a lower bound on proportion of loan used. t2:22 ⁎ Significant at 10%.
t2:23 ⁎⁎ Significant at 5%.
t2:24 ⁎⁎⁎ Significant at 1%.
t2:25 clients manage their household finances.
175
All respondents were asked to report their loan uses through direct 176 report and list randomization techniques. For the direct report, respon-177 dents were asked to list up to five loans that they had taken out in the Standard errors in parentheses. Direct report question allows up to three uses to be reported for each of five loans. Only loans directly from Arariwa or facilitated by Arariwa are included. "Household items" question from list randomization is matched to the following direct report options: "consumption goods", "purchase clothing or shoes", and "other consumption need". List randomization questions required that over 1/4 of the loan was used for the specified purpose, whereas the direct report question did not have a lower bound on proportion of loan used.
t4:27 ⁎ Significant at 10%. t4:28 ⁎⁎ Significant at 5%. t4:29 ⁎⁎⁎ Significant at 1%. t4:30 by the process, surveyors began the list randomization module.
204
Clients were randomly selected to be presented with one of four Africa, and compare self-reports on loans with administrative data.
248
They find that nearly 50% of respondents lie about their borrowing 249 activity.
250
There are several reasons why list randomization might produce 251 such different, and higher, estimates of loan uses than direct report. veys. All surveys contained the following four statements in the first 2 Only 1.5% of the sample listed five loans, implying that respondents were not limited by the survey options to underreport loans. Similarly, 2.4% of all loans and 2.1% of loans identified as "Loan from Arariwa" or "Loan from Communal Bank (facilitated b Arariwa)" had three uses, implying that the three-use maximum was not binding for most respondents. 3 The randomization was stratified by lending group. A subset of clients were randomly selected to be surveyed, and if an individual was not found then there was a replacement list, randomly ordered, of individuals to survey. Any replacement individual was assigned to the same list randomization treatment as the original target respondent. 4 In piloting the survey, clients did not seem to differentiate between loans directly from Arariwa and loans from the savings accumulated by peers in village banks organized by Arariwa. 5 We also surveyed some clients who were denied loans from the bank. These clients were part of a larger overall experiment in which we randomized loan decisions on marginally creditworthy clients. Future work will look at the difference in expenditures amongst randomized clients, thus taking into account the fungability of money. 
